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GOYERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Directorate of Forests

Office of fheDivisional Foresf Officer,
K,A,NGSABATT NORTTT DrwsroN, puRULra

Tel& Fax No. 03252-2zzzlL, e-mail: dfoknd@gmail.com / dfokn-wb@nic.in
=======================================================================================

E-TENIIER NOTICE NO. N{T8/!!TBCAMPA/$FOKNDI20?3 -24 {2* Catl} FOR CUTTING BOUFII}ARy
TRENCE SF CREATXON PIANTATION ABEA LE{DER ICANGSABATI NOBJE DTVISION.

lladitignatlv Kangsabati North Division i: * of the pioneer Divisions in Boundary Trench in CreationPlantation Area with the inuoduction of New. Financial Management System:, it has become mandatory to
ca*-"rv out the majority_of development works either through teuier or through q*tuao"r Thus, In p*ro*""to the G'o No-5400-F(Y) dt 25/6/12 and its subsequent-amendment xo-zzs4-r' dt 24/4/14, the DivisionalForest officer Kangsabati Norfh Division , Raghavpur, Purulia on behalf of Goyernment of lyest Bemgal,invites cluster wise e-tender from bonafide, resowcifirl supplierslcontractors for carrying out the followingworks at various Ranges of Kangsabati North Division ur p"r following location detaitrs & estimates.

The tender is flooted in onticipotion of getting administrotive approval ond financio! sanction from oppropriate authority withoutwhich na work order shall be issued qnd tender sholl be cqncelted outright without ossigning any further reoson.

The tender shall be valid for the remaining paft of 2023-24 financiol yeor from the dote of issuance of work order. lt can be extendedto another 6 months during nert financiol year but not more thdn that.

Rates are in general are inclusive of GST ond labour Cess.

All statutory deductions sholl be made for the time being in wgue

lntending bidders ore directed to visit the location, before participating

works/Supply are required to be completed ,os per direction of concerned Range officers or ADFos or DFo

Actual supply shall be as per exact field requirement; based on which bitls are to be prepared .ln no case the bill omount shall be morethan the accepted offered rate

o Model estimate for Digging Boundary Trench is attached herewith.

ANALYSIS OF THE ESTIMATES

1' 2 (Two) types of model estimate is given above. The estimates are inclusive of GST, all statutory
taxes and deductions and contingency on which sucsessful bidders shall not have any claim unlessspecifically provided to the bidders by appropriate authority. Every item in the estimates has a deftrite
weightage in the total amount. The offered rite shall be calibrated accordingly.

2' Successful bidders can caflY out the works as per estimatg either by deploying latrourer or through
mechanized manner. But, whenever labourers are engaged, the same .t ortO L" u, p". direction of the
concerned Range officer or his authorized person Priority should be given to the members of JFMCs
concerned in this regard, Minimum Wage, as per latest Minimum Wige Act shall have to be paiJ io
the labourer so engaged.

qd frsTrt

LOCATION DETAILS FOR BOTINDARY TRENCH
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4.

5.

The estimate is indicative in nature. Thus, it might be so that some of the items mentioned in the

estimates do not r€quire to be imple,mented h &E field md sryme of the itetrs nesds to inrplemented

more than oncg repeated or enhananced as per field requirements. Thus the successful bidders must

be in preparedness to act accordingly, as per direction ef the concerned range Officer.

Paymelrt shall be made to the successfirl bidders only for those items which heishe has carried out at

field as per the instructions of the concerned Range OfEcers or his authorised persons or his superior

authority, Each item of the estimates has a definite time line, beyond which the item can't be

ia the fietd. Thus my ite,ra *yhir,h is not passibtre ta be imple*:ael*ed ia th€ freld within
dui time, can only be implemented after having due permission in this regard from the appropriate

authority. Successfirl bidders me required to prepare bill for making payment accordingly.

From the above analysis, it follows logically that R.A bills, Part Bill, Item wise shall be admissible in
&is rcgard. Fur&rr, fte bitl *all never Exs€ed fte acceped offtred ate. Bilts shofd be pr aed
based on acfiul offered rate and actual works implemented in the field. However, the Bill can be tess

than the offered rate depending on the actual works implemented in the field.

SCHEDULE OF'DATES

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
In some case, the locafion may also vary/changed depending cn the field situation. Pavmenf shall be

made on pro rata basis based on the rate offered by the successful bidder, in that case.

Pattern of Tender- Invitation of tenders are indicctive ia nature. It is being flo*ted in anticip*tion
of administrative approval and subsequent financial sanction. In case of non availability of such

approval the tender shall be cancelled outright without assigning any further causes. Cost of the

tender papers, if any, is non refundable in nature. No prayer, in case of such cancellation, shall be

entertained under any circumstances. In cdse of the requisite approval from appropriate
authorities also, work order to the successful bidders shall only be issued when fund will be placed

and which shall be free from any other encumbrances.

Estimates & Cost Norms- The estimates are based on previous model estimates calibrated as per

existing market rate. It might be so that the exact approved rate might vary. In that case work
order shall be issued on pro rata basis based on the exact approved rate and accepted Offered Rate

with respect to BOQ amount ( e,g- if Boq amont is 1.0 Lakh and accepted Offered rate is 0.90

Lakh, and if the approved rate is 1.2 Lakh then accepted offered Rate would be =1.2x0.9=1.08
Lakh)

I.

n

TYPE DATE
Date of Publishine of news paper 2411112023 at 10:00 AM
Ddsof rryloadieg ofN.I.T & Other ds-*ment {Ooli*e
Publishine Date)

24tnl2A23 at 11:00 AM

Document Download(Sale) start date 24llll2$23 at 11:00 AM
Bid submission start date 2411112023 at 11:00 AM
Bid submission closing (On Line) 0411212023 up to 5 PM

Bid Opening date for technical proposal (On Line) 06l12l2tJ23

Date of uploading of list of technically qualified bidders
(On Line)

06n2D423

Date of opening of financial proposal (On Line) To tre notifred during uploading of Technical
Evaluation Sheet of bidders.

Viewing & procuremeni of e-Tender 1) Website of Directorate of Forest ,

Government of \Yest Bengal.
2) Disfrict Portal, Purulia.
3) e- procurement portal,

Government sf West Bengal.

Relevant Website for Viewing & Participating in e-Tender. www.wbtenders,gofiiB
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4' Procurement of tender paper- Thetender paper shall have to be procured from e procurement portal,Gou of $/est B€ngd. The tutemding bidd€rs dy *so "i*iim;u-f#;-;;;;"uf Forest Directorate forinformation -- --€!r-

5' Tender should be submitted by name in favour of Dr. Asitava chatterjee, lyBtrs, Divisional f,,orestofficer, Kangsabati North Division and not by official designation 
""ry. 

rt--r""a* ,ili"#*J" i,two bid system viz- teehnical bid and financial uru. rouo*iog folders a" req,rirJili" 
"ff"#"a-#[,sirgle folder superscripting technical bida' Compauy information folder- related all information including audit report etcb. Financial Credential folder- All experiences related to *i*]far out*" of loU Only work completionre,ports with an abstact mentioned inthe annexur.e_IJ -- J""'

c. Folder related to company hierarchy and technicat person
The technicd hids must aor coaraip any pn*rng ioforrat|on undm any circgqstances. ra such case thete,lrder shall be liable to be cancelled.

6' submission of render- rn general, the tenders are allowed to participate in aII the clusters,provided the intending bidders have the requisite financial credentiats. The technical bids,thussubmitted by the intending bidders shsll be scnrtinized by the t"ra*. "o-;;.-;;;;;;;;;;"trlurBost, basEd m 2 grormds- a Thc expriencc of tfte irftndtug ue*ers e;-'iil-6,i;ddcrrcdential submitted for the purpose.

7 ' Technicat Bid- Technical Bid Should be submitted in separate folder other than financial bid.clearly super scribing the tender no and specific cluster in which the intending bidders are willingto participate' work of similar nature (Forestry Plantation activity) impteml}t"a ,o, pr#ffi.financial year (not more than three {:rir_ogl shatt only be considlied io be eligible for technicalbid' other documents sueh as ver, p Tax, Licen;7R"6;;;r", ;, applicable, additionalinformation if any, shall also be submitted in the folder. The other credential like company details,.machinery, technical persons, other technical knowhou/, as applicable, shall be required to besubmitted' The Technical bid must not contain any pricing information. The address and contactNo. sf the bidder should se ctearly written on the enver,ope.

8' Financiat Bid- Financial Bid will not be opened unless the information and documents provided in ttleTechnical Bid are as per the eligibility criteria and as per satisfaction of the undersigned.a' The financial bid should also be submitted in a separate cover super-scribed as Financial Bid &,TenderNotice No' and cluster no. The bid should mention in both number a *orJr.-rnd words,,should bewritten in bold letters. 
s YYvr qJ' (

b. Address and contact No. of the Bidder should crearly written on the cover.c. Financial Bid format is given in Form llA.

d' The tsanir'o'ettiis or'the tender-ers musr^ be fiieRr-ioneo'in the For-in iiA fior making paymenr-s on iine. Thisis obligatory ----' "'-""'o 
'

3. Financial bid must be inclusive of all taxes.
'. Amount quoted more than the estimated cost will nqt be accepted in general, subject to thediscretionary power of the undersigned based on the recommendation of th; ;;;;;;;d;;constituted for the purpose.

l' Eligibility criteria- lt consists of two parts- A. Experience of implementing simila. nature of job ,B' The requisite assessment of financial potential olthe bidders a i. orirti,ior.o*pl"tion of the jobof similar nature. 
s v' vulqlrurr L'r I

i' Experience of implementing iimilar nature of job - The intending bidders must be having experience inimplementing the same nature of jobs ie, the intending bidders must have experience of creation /maintenance of plantation works. lntending bidders are required to submit a write up not more than1500 words describing the procedure of creating ptantation. Th" ,.*" rr,ourJ u" ,rppt"rented by thecertificate issued by any Divisional Forest officer or any higher offers of Forest Directorate in thisregards.

' The requisite assessment of financiat potential of the bidders-The intending bidders must be having atleast 8@6 of the esfimated cost es ffnancial ctedettiats for a singe coiTtrect, 1o0% FoR tio*R^;(s(M EACH) OR 120e6 FoR 3 CONTRACTS (40% EACHI, NOT MOREiHAN 3 yEARS;;,;;;l;;il;;



for particular financialyear which-one is maximum (Not more than 3 years, old). Requisite documents
ffl;:'J,ftr['J ,'"* Ifl;ll|;,ffn"' il;il"License 

".. ,, ,ppi,*ur" as per existing rures,

iii' The duration of implementation of job is also very important. tntending bidders who took longer timethan the time schedule mentioned in the ut'o,-k o,'de,Iin case orr simiri ,rrrur. of jobs,might not beconsidered at ail, subject trtne dis*etionary power of the undersigned.After assessment of the eligibility criteria a weightage *itt uu provided against each technicar bid in 1 to10 points scale' Those who will score at least 7 points shall only be eligible to qualify the financial bid.
10' Time to complete the works- Delay in completion of each item of works as mentioned in the estimateand as directed by the concerned Range officer or his authorized person or any superior officer in therank above Range officer, might attract the penarty to the contiactors subject to the discretionary

::::n:HjT :T:;:}:ned 
depending on the rierd situation and other ,."qui.i," ractors required to be

11' submission of EMD and security- - EMDs are required to be submitted as per guiderines mentioned inthe G'o No-3975-F(Y) dt 29107/76 and subsequent G.o No-2365-F(y) 
'dt 

Drcq$through ICICI
:*Jr:',fi:i:*l_*""'u, 

either bv using inter*et banking or by NEFr,/Rrcs. rhe procedure is
a' Payment by NET BANKING ( Any linked bank) through rcicl Bank payment Gateway
'/ on selection of net banking as payment mode, the bidder will be directed to ICICI Bank paynent

iffi?" ff:*ptr:#:il1k#ng containing unique ID) where he wirr select rhe bank tru.ough

r' Bidders will make the payment after entering his unique ID and password of the bank to process thefi-ansacfiorr.

'/ Bidder will receive a confirmahon message regarding successifailure of the transaction
'/ If the kansaction is successful, the amount paid by the bidder will be credited in the respective poolingaccount of State Government/pSUiAutonomous bod1,,{Local body/pRls etc maintained with the FocalPoint Branch of ICICI at R'N Mukherjee Road, Kolkata for collection of EMD/Tender Fee'/ If transaction is a failure, then bidder wilr go back to step one and try again.
b. Palanent through NEFT/RTGS
'/ on selection of RTGS/NEFT as palment mode, the e- procurement portar w1r show a pre-Filled challanhaving the details to process RTGS/NEFT transaction'/ 

trJj:*il'lt 
print the challan and use pre nlleJ information ro make RTGS/r{EFT payment using his

'/ once the payment is made' the bidder will come back to e- procurement portal after expiry of reasonable

[Hr,Joi*dH1:r)"t"*rGS 
process to complete, in order to verifii the payrent made and conrinue

{ If r"erification is successful, the fund will get credited to the respective pooling account of StateGo,ernmentrPSu/Autonomous bodl'/Local bodl',{PRls etc maintained with the Fccal point Branch ofICICI at R.N Mukherjee Road, Korkata for corlection of EMD/Tender Fee'/ In case of unsuccessful process the amount will be refunded to bidder,s account

securiqr shall be given by Accepted Ll only. The Security shall require to be given in TR-7/GRIpschallan as the case may be' Security may also be adjusted *roogh RA BiII; dso; subject to rhediscretionary power of the undersignj and rules/G os resardlg the matter in ,ogue. Security may alsobe adjusted with EMD and RA uius atso, subject to subject to the discretionary ooir., of the *ndersignedand rules/G'os regarding the matter in vogue. The Head of acco,nt for depositing the EMD withoperator's code is 8443-00-109-003-07 ( EMD) ( operator's code-r22) and that of Security depositwith Operator,s Code is g443_00_I09_003_07 ( Security Oeposit) ( Operator,s Code-tr?2). The adjustment



/

through refirnd shall be made tlrough the head of Account 00-g443-00-109-003-0-23-00 after
maintaining due forrnalities in this regard.

12. Special additional Security-As per G,O No- 4608-F(y) dt lS/1lllg, a special additional security isrequired to be submifted by the successful bidder to the tune of lOiA of the estimates tenderamountin the form of a bankguaranfeein ca-se of accepfed hid is SAyo or less of fhe esfimafed
tendered amount The same will be released on successfui i*ptemeotation of the work at the timeof release of security. It shall be the discretionary power of Divisional F'orest offiicer, Kangsabati
North Division to direct the successful bidderls to submit the entire less amount as security deposit
in the form of bank Draft , if ths quoted rate in below 25Y* af the estimated eost and the successful
bidders shall be bound to pay the securify failing which the EMD of the bidders shall be forfeited
and L2 shall be given the opportunity to earry out the work at Llts rate on submission of the
security. The mode of payment of such security which shall be {inal and binding , shall be decided
by the Divisional x'orest officer, Kangsabati North Division

13' Contingency and Less Amount- The successful bidders shall have no claim over contingency. Similarly, if
the rate offered by the successful bidder/s is less than the estimated amount put to Nlr, shall also not
have any eiaim ouer it. lt shall be q'eait wifr\ as existing finaneial r-uies and governmerlt order or as per-
direction of the authority having the financial power to sanction the difference arnount.

14' Mode of payment- on completion of entire work,( specific Human-Elephant Driving for a particular day
RA Bills may be raised by the contractor against that particular driving. on certifying the due deligency
by concerned Range Officer and after duly checked by ADFo, Kangsabati North Division the bill for
pending payments shall be processed. All kinds of statutory deductions for the time being in vogue
shall he made from the Final Bill/RA Bills as the case may be. ln no case, payment more the accepted
offered rate shall be paid to the contractor concerned. However, if any additional works is implemented
by the contractor concerned, after taking due approval in this regard from appropriate authority, the
same can be paid to the contractor concerned based on the estimated cost and based on the accepted
offered rate o-rt pro rata basis. such con-qide.ration shall be the disc.retjonary power of the undersigned.
ln case of some items that do not require to be implemented in the field, no payments shall be made
against those items. Final Bill/RA Bills shall require to be prepared accordingly. Bills shall be paid as
soon as possible, preferably with 30 days from the completion of aU procedures in this iegard.
However, the concerned contractor shall have to pay to the deployed Hulla Team immediately after
the work is over, after consulting with the concerned Range officer

L5' Dispute Resolution -The Decision of the Tender lnviting Authority shall be final in case of any dispute.
Aggrieved person/s may prefer an appeal to the concerned chief conservator of Forests, south west
circle, West Bengal with 30 days from the date of awarding any decision by the Tender lnviting
authority in writing. The decision of the Chief Conservator of Forests, South West Circle, shall be final
and binding.

15' Additional Condition- The intending bidders and the successful bidders shall have to abide by all the
terms and conditions of 5696 -rU) dt 0lll0?a19. rn case of any conftict of terms and condifions
mentioned in the NIT and the G.o o the terms and conditions mentioned in the G.O shall prevail
and decision, if any, shall be taken based on 5696 -r{Y) dtfrlll}Dalg

a. I have
and spirit

b. The docur



2' validity of the tender will be 12 { Twelve I months from the date of submission of the tender or up tothe end of financial year' as mav oe a"iu"Jiv'ih.-"oo*oriate authority. The same can further beextended for En.lhsr 6 months subject * rriirr."rri rlri.", provided by the successful bidders.3' The undersigned reserves the right to place order for work for supply up to 20% more or 20% less ofthe quanti$ rnentioned in ttre scieAu*e of the tender-

4' 
Hil:*::igned 

reserves the right to cancel the tender, if necessary without assigning any reason

5' The undersigned is not bound to accept the fowest rate quoted by the tenderer and he is not bound toassign any reason, wfiatsoever, for such rror-"a"*p*a*". 
YsuLEu t'y rne renuerer and he is not bour

6' 
n"#ffJ:ltJ"": 

reserves the right to accept the render onry afrer verifiiing I testing the sampte up to

7' The undersigned or his representatives wi* inspect the works, take necessary measuremenf and
ffffiJil'Jiflffi:ests as *l *r'* requireo. il- ;;il;;'iffi',*dEr the requrred co-8 
['*1]!H *"#ilr",lil:fl[..:]:::li,?;J:ff:]:]*:"r accepting anv praver ror part pavment or not

9' During the inspection by the undersigned or his representativq if the quality of the work / suppty is notfound up to tfte standard, ttre contractorl supplier is iounc to recttgr ttre wu* or suppfy up to ttresatisfaction of the underslgned or his representative- oiierwise, the work order wi, be cancered andthe security deposit will be forfeited to the Govt. of West Bengal.

1c' The 'work order will be issued to the successfu! contractor cnr.y aftei. placement of fund b.y theGovernmgnl 
____YYsrsr Lv],1r

11' No extension of time will be allowed for delivery / execution of the work. The Tenderer / f,.sntractorshall not be considered in default, if delay in deliveryT 
"*".ution 

occurs;"; ;; causes beyond his / hercontrol' such as acts of God, natural calamities, .irii *"o, fire, strikg fros! froods, riot and acts ofunsurpassed power' ln the event of delay due to suci.jira.:, the tenderer may appry to the DivisionarFofest Qfftf,er' f(efi€sabafi f{CIfth DMstoil ru, oc*uluu ir al*" for th6t pertod. The DMsion Foresr
;f,:1'oI"H:::":.,::y:l'l:l-:i "' his own ui,c,etioi i11 

3o1no ror a rensth or time equar to the
canceration*.,,I1'.'ili,,il,'"H,,fi ffi "Lfijff Hil:::""HilT]:J;Li:'.,,f iJ*

12' Materials :: ln case of any material supptied by the departmen! the cost of such materiar wirt berecovered from the contrador.

13' The tenderers are required'to inspect the sites, site plans and specifications of the works beforesubmission of the tender and future ignorance of any such item wi6 not be entertained.
14' allworks are required to be carried o1t 

1s 
ner olln a1d specification & estimate of the project subjectto the modlficatiot by the tmdercigned at art, pom ori*i during *,r*.otini? *nre worft dury notffiedto the contractof suppriern *i*,i, ,i" ,roject cost. 

I ou?rtl* $(eeufion of '

15' Royalty for any materiat, if obtained from Forest area, will have to paid by the contractor. Even if thematerial is procured from other Gofi' Deptf, ,.rour.*r. the receipt for payment of such materiar must



be shown and photo copies to be attached with the bill. Extra payment for such payment of Royalty etc.tvill not be eiltertaified bythe undersigned

15' All tools & plants required f6r execution of the works shoutd be procured by the contractor at his owncost' The standard of such tools & plants will b e as per the specification of the p.w. Deptl p.H.E.

17' Statutory Deduction : lncome Tax, vAT, Labour welfare cess as applicable shall be deducted from theGrossaffiorntof Bitt.

18.

a) Xerox copy of Labour license as per provision of "west Bengal contract Labour (R&A) Act 1970,, forexecution of the scheme {originarto be shourn forverifiration}.

b) Xerox copy of DCR ( with RA BilUFinal Bitl -in original to be shown for verification ) as a documentaryevidence for payment of Royalty &cEss in Minor minerals or original challan{s) carrying order (s}mentioning the name of Agencyi Tender Notice No. & date received from Govt. App,rcved lessee/Perrnit holder,
19' The successful terderer will not assign any part of the work to any other contractor.2o' The successful tenderer may, however auihorize any person to supervise the day to day work, attendthe measurement when taken by the undersigned oi uy t',i, authorized officer and record his signatureon the work measurement note books.
21' Rate offered in the estimate is the finaland tenderer will not have any further claim.22' TheacteptafieedthetetderwillbesubjecttothereceiptoftheapBraraiofthetrigherauthoritiesard

availability of fund' The undersigned will not be responsibte for any loss sustained by the tenderer in theevent of non receipt of Government sanction.
23' The payment of bill for any work will be made according to the availability of fund and approval ofhigher autho''iti=^s l?hE^i'eu'ei'app!icab!=^ a,td no claim to delay in pay,rno^nt w,il! be ente,tained.24' The terms and conditions of this "Tender Notice inviting tender,, is part and parcer of the contract form,25' ln case of any dispute in execution of the work orcupity, an application may be made to the DivisionalForest officer, Kangsabati North Division and the decision of the undersignej is final and binding.25' The cost render paper / Form will be sotd as per Govt. of wBs notification no. 452-A/pwlo/Loc-g5lto,Dt-26/O712O1t.
27' Requisite license must be obtained for Labour Department after issuance of work order. No paymentshall be made without production of the ticense.

28' Forest Department, or Kangsabati North Division, or any stafts of the Division, shall in no way be heldresponsible under any circumstances for any accident or oeafr of the labouierl driver etc, engagedbr the contractor, happened in the field during the time of implementation of the works.29' Range offieer or his authorized person/s rtru t u. ir,e ais.r"tioo"ry power to deploy suitabrelabouers, preferably from among the FpCs .on."rnJ. 
- --'

30' ln case of implementation of the works at field the decision of the Range officer or his authorizedpersons or any of his superior officers shall be finat and binding in trre successful biddersimplementing the works at field.
31' Payment shall only be made to the contarctors after the Range officer concerned, certifies soensuring the quality of the work and implementation of the works as per estimates and pran subjectto overriding power of the uhdersigned in this regard.
32' The mode of payment for successful completion of the works should be rnade by NEFT/RTGS/chequeissued hy the concerned authority,in case of successful imptementation of the works to the successfulcontractors.
E3: Pl€ase fiotlo* aftRcrure carefuily dwing subnrission of tender

Purulia



ANNEXURE-I. PRAYER F'OR PARTICIPATION IN TIIE TENDER

Name:

Address :

Tender Notice No.

Cluster No.

Signature with date ...

Financial credential for sirnilar nature ofjob ( as mentioned in the tender notice)

Bank details (A/c No., IFSC code &MICR code(optional)

Declaration : [ / we do hereby declared the statement made by me is true the best of my knowredge in belief Ifallow I/we shall abide by all the terms and conditions mentioned in the tender notice and the direction of theauthority' I /we read the tender document carefulry and understood it in lefter inspirit.



TECHIIIICAL BID T'ORMAT
Form IA-GeneraI Infonnation about the Organization

Derailsorm@ Details to be ftrnishEd

1 Name

Addr";2

1
i eiepiionei iviobiie iio

4 Email

F*

w.b.G

5

6

.ut lanls or Authonzed person

7 Nams

Addr"*8

9 rerepnonelMobile No.

-

.Umail10

rTrrOIII tanon about the Orgardzation

(Proprietorshiptparmership/public 
Ltdlprrt. Ltdl Co_

operative Society etc.)

Detailsof@
Date:

Ref
Nunber 

"
Locations anO aaaress of omces

ServiceTm
VAT Regist*

Professionalffi
Income far.-paNffi,Ue,

Details rf
enclosed)

1

-_-ru

J

I

I



(Aanexure-II)

Form I-B "Summary of sim,ar projects Implemented ,,( year wise)

Narne of
the

Customer

Brief
narrafron of
the typeof

work
implernented

Contact

Value

{odyaet
checked

amount

issued

by
authority

Financial
year ofthe
completion

of the

work

Supporting

documents

against the
completion

report

( Yes/No)

Address

&Phone
no. of the

work
completion

issuing

authoriry.

Whether

Successfirlly

completed



(Annexure.IIt)

FINANCIAL BID T'ORMAT

ffi:XTt"t#}]o*:f 
against which there a'e fixed Gor4. rate such as minimum wase rate etc. shall be

Applicable Taxes
(Rs )

Total (1)+(2)
(Rs.)

NOT TO BE DISCLOSED DURING THE SUBMISSION OF TECHNICAL BID IN ANY WAY WHICH MIGHTI,EAD TO FORFEruRE OF EN/ID, SUBJECT TO DISCRETIONARY POV/ER OF THE UNDERSIGNED



No. 
'9 

€Z l2-et
Dated,purulia,the 2l t It IZAZI

!. The Sabhadhlpati, pu.ru113 Zilla parjshad.
2' The principar chief conservator.r i"i*ar (HoFF), west Bengar3' The chief conservator of Forests, south west ci;;re; *"Iir"n*1.
! The District Magistratg pururia. r'!'! v"L'|s, vvesf, t
5. The Superintendent of poiice, purulia.
6. The Sub-Divisional Officer, Sadar, Orrrfi..7. The Treasury Officer, purulia fr".rrrf8. All Divisional Forest Officer,s, South_West Circle, West Bengal.
f._ The Treasury Officer, purulia-frearurV.
10. The Block Development Officer, Block.11' The Assist. Divisionar Forest ori.E rrngsabati North Division.
11.y" Head Cler( Kangsabati ru"Jf, oiur;on.
tr3" The Budge! Aecounts & Bevenue Section,
14. AFR, Kangsabati North Division.
15' A'*Range officers (Territoriar), iangsabati North Division.16. Notice Board, Kangsabati fVortf, Oiiirion.
77.

FPC

Purulia


